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Abstract :

The Cirroidea are defined by their mode of coiling which isdextral in the initial- whorls and sj_nistral and, less commonly,planispiral in the later whorls of the teleoconch. The superfamiiyconsists of members with the characteristic embryonic -she1l of
the subclass Archaeogastropoda and nacreous innei shell layers.
Cirroidea appear with th; Lower Devonian (Emsian) and are
recognized until the Upper Cretaceous (Campanian). fr.ro familieg
are differentiated of which the porcel_IiidaL have a labra1 slit
and the Cirridae are without such s1it. porcelliidae are further
differentj-ated into two subfamilies, the Agnesiinae with sinistral
teleoconch and the Porcel-l-iinae with planlspirally coiled sheIl.
The very narrow slit and selenj-zone of porce1liidae- differentiates
them from other slit bearing archaeogastropods . Cirridae appearin the Triassic and three subfamil-iÄs can be recognized. Thecentral one connecting to the forms with l_abra1 slit in general
shape of the sheI1 are the Hesperocirrinae. planispiral äoiling
characterizes the Cirrinae and minute rounded forms afe included iithe Cas sianocirrj-nae. A new genus CoToniacirrus is defined and the
three new species Hesperocirrus ebbigäauseni, Ilamusina maxwelli and
.Ilamusina kahrsi are described.
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Zusannmenfassung:

Die Cirroidea werden nach der Einrollungsweise der Schale defi-
niert, bei welcher eine anfangs rechtsgewundene Jugendschale in
einen linksgewundenen und seltener auch planispiralen Teleoconch
übergeht. Zudem handeLt es sich um Archaeogastropoden mit typischer
Embryonalschale und perlmutteriger Innenschicht, deren Geschichte
vom unteren Devon bis in die obere Kreide verfolgbar ist. Zwei
Familien, eine mit Mündungsschlitz , die Porcelliidae, und eine
andere schlitzlos, die Cirridae, sind abgegrenzt. Die Porcelliidae
Iassen sich zudem in zwei Unterfamilien, Agnesiinae mit links-
gewundener Schale und die Porcelliinae mit planspiraler Schale,
untergliedern. Der sehr enge Schlitz grenzL dabei von ähnlichen
Schlitzbandschnecken ab. Die Gattungen der Cirridae werden in drei
verschiedene Unterfamilien aufgeteilt, von rnrelchen die Hesperocir-
rinae die zentrale Einheit darstellen, deren Schalengestalt zu den
geschlitzen Vorfahren vermittelt. Die Cirrinae zeigen den Trend
zur planispiralen Einrollung und die Cassianocirrinae vereinigen
winzige rundl-iche Formen. Die neue Gattung CoToniacirrus sowie die
neuen Arten Hesperocirrus ebbighauseni, Hamusina maxwelli und
Ilamu,sina kahrsi werden vorgestellt.

1 Iatroduction

The shel-1 of most gastropods is dextrally coiled. Sinistral shel-1s
occur here and there among dextral species, sometimes accidental- as
in Iie-lix LINNAXUS, 1758 among the large stylommatophoran pulmonates
of Europe or TurbineTTa LAMARCK, 1799 among the large
neogastropods of the Indian Ocean. Rarely sinistral and dextral
shells are found in about equal number within the same specj-es as
among some tropical species of the Achatinidae and Partulidae
belonging to the stylonunatophoran pulmonates. Some predominantly
dextral gqpera have sinistral spe.cies as found for examp.Ie in
IVeptunea RODING, L798, Volutopsius MORCH, 1857 and Busycon RODING.
1798 among the Neogastropoda. Some families hold sinistral genera
like Bl.auneria SHUTTIEWORTH, 1854 among the Ellobiidae H. & A.
ADAMS, 1855 (Archaeopulmonata). There are also families with
sinistral genera and species as the Triphoridae GRAY, L847 among
the Ctenoglossa, the Physidae among the Basommatophora.
Superfamilies like the Clausilioidda of the stylommatophoran
pulmonates are predominantly sinistral as we11, and even large
units like the Thecosomata BLATNVIILE, 1824 among the pteropods
have a sinistrally coiled shell .

A change from one mode of coiling into the other is a regular
feature observed in the subclass Heterostropha. Here most species
with a planktotrophic larva bear a sinistrally coiled embryonic and
Iarval shell and show a twist into the dextral coil, indicating
either the time of metamorphosis, or a little Later or somewhat
earlier. But a change in the directional mode of coiling does not
usually occur among the members of the other three subclasses of
the gastropoda, the Archaeogastropoda, Neritomorpha and
Caenogastropoda. An exception is represented by the sinistral-
ampullariid caenogastropod .Lanistes MONTFORT, 1810 but here the
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originally dextral embryonic shelI is deformed into sinistral shape
before it became mineralized (LEHMANN, L991).

Among fossil representatives of the Archaeogastropoda two largeunits are recognized, in which the early dextrally coiled shel_l_
changes into sinistral coiling during growth of the juvenile
teLeoconch. The first of these grouts has mainl-y Päleozoic
reipresentatives wj-th a narrow säleriizone present- in cent.ral-position or low down in the whor1, characterl-zed by genera l-ike
Antitrochus, HesperieTTa, PorceTTia and Co1oni acirruZ. - The secondgroup without slit occurs during Mesozoic times and is
characterized by genera like Hesperoöirrus, Sororcu)a, Hamusina,
ScaevoTa, Cirrus, Discocirrus, Cassianocjrrus and Zardinicirrus.It seems that neither of both groups have survived j_nto the Recent
fauna and members of the o1der, slit-bearing group have disappearedin the Triassic.
Placement of many of the members of the two groups in the taxonomic
system had a confusing history related to the ignorance in regardto. the. -morphology of the early whorls, the hi_story of dealingscientifically with these shell§ during the process öf describing
and _narning them, and the convergence of-she11 lhapes encountered iidifferent lineages of evolution. Studies of a-natomy on members
belonging into the group can not be carried out since it seems that
no member survived until the end of the Cretaceous.

New data based on the morphology of the first part of the she11,
the structural composition of the shell, and variation in the
morphology of the shell allows to represent a new systematic
lPProach to these sinistral gastropods. The study has bäen aided
by a number of persons to whom I express my sinceie thanks. phil
A. IIIAXWELL from southern New Zealand has provided me with a Lohrer
Jurassic fauna from New Zealand kindly sent by Al1en BEU from the
Geological Srtrvey of New Zealand in Lower ttutt. This fauna wil1
be published in fuII detail later ( BANDEL & MAXWELL in prep).
George D. STANLEY ,Ir. (University of Montana) collected specimen in
the Pucara Group of the Upper Triassic in Peru and I could,study
the HAAS collection from that section housed in the Museum oi
Natural History in New York thanks to Neil LANDMAN. R.M. LINSLEY
from Colgate University (Hamilton, New York) made availabel to me
a big collection of gastropods from the Gilmore City Limestone of
Missisj-ppian age from lo$ra. Volker EBBIGHAUSEN enabled me to study
his rich collection of Mid Devonian gastropods from the Paffrath
syncline near Cologne and additional Mid Devonian material r^ras made
accessable to me by l{infried HAAS in the col-l-ection of the
PaläontoJ.ogisches Institut at the University of Bonn. Udo scItEER
from the Ruhrland Museum in Essen opened to me the col-lection of
Upper Cretaceous gastropods from Kassenberg in MüIheim-Broich. At
tha Geologisch-Pa1äontologisches Institut in Hamburg Claudia
TAEBEI, Hans-Jürgen LIERL and Andreas SCHARENBERG helped in
preparation and photograPhy of the studied specimen. - The Deutsche
Forichungsgemeinachaft (DFG) financially supported the study.
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Taxonomic part

Superfamily Cirroidea COSSMANN, 1915

Diagnosis: The sinistral trochomorph archaeogastropods and their
planispiral relatives have a nacreous inner she1l layer. Their
flattened protoconch consists of a dextral embryonic whorl
surrounded by at first dextral- than planispiral whorl- of the
teleoconch. Base is flat or rounded, pierced by an umbilicus or
provided with olid columella. Aperture may be angular and rounded
and provided with uninterupted outer lip or with 1abial s1it.
Ornament consists of axial ribs and spiral ribs in variable
arrangement, is commonly tubercular where ribs cross. Growth
striae run more or less obliquely backward over most of the whorl
and turn to radial direction toward the columella. Holds the
families Porcelliidae (Lower Devonian to Upper Triassi-c) and the
Cirridae (TrJ-assic to Upper Cretaceous).

2.7 Cirroidea wlth selenizone

Family Porcelliidae BROILI , 1924

Diagnosls: Porcelliidae represent the branch of the Cirroidea with
a selenizone which is result of a narrow labia1 s1it. Coiling of
the conispiral- to trochiform shell is sinistral, in some cases
planispiral and here even slightly dextral . The labral slit
g€.nerates a concave selenizone at approximately midheight or lower
down to the edge of the base. Members of the subfamilies
Agnesiinae and Porcelliinae are included in this family.

Subfamily Agnesiinae KNIGHT, 1955

Diagaosia: Trochospiral Porcelliidae with inward coiling protoconch
and ornament of collabral and spiral elements. Genera are Agnesia,
HesperieTTa, Antitrochus and Enantiostoma.

Genus Agnesia DE KONINCK, 1BB3

Diagnoeis: The subfamily diagnosis applies. The trochiform
_sinistral she11 (l-7 mm in height änd width 1n the type presented byKNIGHT, 194L) has a convex base that meets thä flank in thäselenizone. The base is evenly rounded and continues into theumbilicus. -The apex has an irnnersed dextral protoconch-thatconsrsts of rounded,_ smooth whorls (yOO, 19g9i ornamented bycollabrar threads and fords. the rounded whorrs 

"t tt" i"i"L""""t,show- growth rines inclined toward the sereniz""" ,rritr, -ir-....o,
and bordered on each side. by a fine rib and may b.;; -; 

^Lai"r,g3l_il:: - The genotype is - representeJ Uy plZurotoÄaria -"acuta
PHrLLrps, 1836 from the vis6an äf nelgiurn 

"ä"".äi"g i;wEN; 1rs:a.
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Fig. 184) and P. acuta from the Lower Carboniferous of yorkshire,
England according to KNIGHT (1941).

Discussioo: KNIGHT (1941) described the selenizone as being
carinate as coufd be observed on the English holotype of Agnesia
even though it is largely preserved as- steink"rn -IxllteUt lg4L,
PI.38, Fig.2). WENZ (1938). described the selenizone as deep
within a groove in the Betgian holotype. This indicates that eachof these authors may have considered a different species of this
genus as type, one found in England, the other from Belgium. A
species with the apex preserved comes from the Lower Carboniferous
of Austral-ia (YOO 1989) and is here included into the general
diagnosis of this genus. KOKEN (1889) had already reported thatjuvenile dextral- whorls later grade into sinistial coiling in
Agnesia from the Lower Carboniferous of Belgium.

Agnesia reticuLata YOO, 1993 (yOO 1989, pI. 8, Fig. 1- 3) from the
I-,ower Carboniferous of New South Wal-es has a clearly visible
selenizone and is ornamented by obliquely intersecting linearridges. The protoconch is coiled inward (dextrally) and the
embryonic whorl lies in the concave apex. A sinistral teleoconch
develops from the dextral juvenile shel-f .

Species Agnesia costata (GOLDFUSS, 1841)
PI. l- Fig. 1, 3

Description: The sinistral- teLeoconch with at l-east 4 whorfs is LG
mm wide and 9 mm high. I{horl-s are rounded and the selenizone l_ies
in a narrow shallow furrow on the median flank. Whor1 f l-ank is
evenly rounded and continuous into the widely umbilicate base.
Ornament consists of rounded axial ribs of the PorceTTia puzo type
which ends before reaching the suture and before touching the
selenizone. There are about 17 ribs on the last whorl . Neither
fine ornament below ribs, nor base, nor the initial- whorl, nor the
shape of the aperture are preserved in the specimen from the Middle
Devonian of the Eifel (probably near Sötenich) that is part of the
collection of the Paläontologisches Institut in Bonn.

Discussion: KOKEN ( 1889) suggested to pl-ace the sinistral
trochospiral members of PorcelTia described by SANDBERGER ( l-850-56 )
within the genus Agnesia. KOKEN (1,889) also reported the presence
of a planispiral form with high initial whorl (Porcel-Lia aberrans
KOKEN) in the Emsian limestones of Konieprus near Prag. The
difference between Agnesia and Porcelfia is gradational when
PorceTTia costata GOLDFUSS, 1841 is taken into account. It
represents a 1owly spired sheIl similar to that of the hiqhspired
HeiperieTTa. Thus the opinion of WENZ (1938) can be comprehended
acc;rding to which HesperieTTa is considered to belong into the
same genüs as Agnesia. In the Middle Devonian fauna of the Eif el-
and P;ffrath sfnclines gradation of morphologies from turbiniform
species of Agne;ia to plänispiral species of PorceTTia on one side
.-rra ligt-"piied species of llesperieLla on the other side are found'
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Genus llesperieTLa HOLZAPFEL, L889

Diagnosis: The subfamily diagnosis of the Agnesiinae appl-ies to
this genus. The sinistral, high spired and pupiform shell has a
short 1abra1 slit in the lower part of the outer l-ip that gives
rise to a selenizone. Whorl fl-anks are rounded and angular toward
the base. The initial whorl lies in a concavity of the apex of the
teleoconch. Sutures are accompanied by the selenizone impressed in
the lower whorl flank. Ornament consists of a series of widely
spaced transverse costae above the selenizone and/or spiral l-irae.
Genotype ts PTeurotomaria contraria DE KONINCK. L843 of the Vis6an
of Belgium (KNIGIIT, 1941" PI .38, Fig.1).

Species HesperieTTa ebbighauseni n. sp.
P1 . 1Fig. 4,5,10,L!

Diagnosis: The diagnosis of the genus applies. The selenizone lies
at the edge between flank and base as is the case in Antitrochus.
Sculpture consists of spiral ribs crossed by numerous axial ribs
with granules on the points of crossing. The base is rounded and
not umbilicate .

Differences: The shell is more slender than that of Antitrochus
nodu.l.osus and not umbilicate. Its sculpture differs from that of
the Lower Carboniferous lJesperielia by consisting of spiral and
axial elements rrrhile that of the genotype as well as from the
species of Australia shows predominantely axial ribs.
Locus typicus: Unterthal, Quarry at MTB 4909 Kürten, R 83880, H
53390 near Cologne.

Stratum typicum: ' Unterer P1attenkalk, Givetium of the paffrath
syncline, Rheinisches Schiefergebirge.

Eolotypus: The larger of the two specimen studied represents the
holotype housed in the collection of the Musäum of the
Geologisch-Paläontologisches Institut, Harburg with Nr. 2557.

Derivatio nominia: The two individuals $rere collected by Dr.Volker EBBIGHAUSEN and named in honor of this distinguishedcollector of Midd1e Devonian fossils.
Description: A shefr with 7 whorls is about 6 mm high and 3 nun wideat the last whorl . Its apical angle amounts to abäut 30 degrees.The early sherl amounting. to the iirst whorl is dextrally 

"äit"a.rmmediately after the first whorl the shelr turns into thesinistral coil. Ornament of the teleoconch consists of 5 to 7

:tt:il-1l :fr:og"d, Iirae crossed by abour 40 axial lirae resulting
i: i:":_:.10-gr?rlu+es p.res-en! on each spiral elemenr. The aperturers as hrrcle as hioh and of almost rounded, sI jghtly quadratä shapewith al-most verti-car- orientation. -trrä-"rr".t fabrar slit lies croseto. the edge to the ba-s-e, .just above it. The selenizone is thusnot covered by the foJ.low.ins whort but ."*ii"" ;i;f;i;-;;"i".borr"the suture' The base is fratly "-"r"" ""a "r""ry-i"""ä"ä-ii".ia"a
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with the same ornament as covers the flanks.
Discussion: WENZ (L938) considered HesperieJTa a synonym toAgnesia possibly based on the opinion of ttolzeprur, ffassl wtrowithdrew his earlier proposed gLnus llesperieTTa bLcause ofopposition by KOKEN (1889). When HOLZAPFEL (1889) created the
genus _Ilespe rie71a to encompass sinistral, slit-bearing, trochiformfossils from the L,ower Carboniferous of Western German! and Belgium
he had described the flattened apex holding the embryönic whori in
a. deprorsssion. IJater KNIGHT (L94L, pl_:38, fiq.i1 encountered
dj-f f icu1ties in tracing the selenizone clearly ori th'e original ofthe type designated by himself (KNIGHT 1937) to be repres6nted by
PTeurotomaria contraria DE KONINCK, 1843 from the Lor,rer
Carboniferous of Belgium. Australian species of this genus
described by YOO (1989, p1 .7, Figs.s - 13[ demonstrate a narrowselenizone within its groove. yOO (1998, 19e9) described threespecies of Lower Carboniferous lJesperiella from'New South Walesin Australia, of which one is slenäer, H. robertsi yOO, 19gg is ofintermediate shape (YOO 1988, nigs SO - 4tl , and tüe third isshort. The protoconch coils inwards within the ap.x (yOO, 1988,Figs.39 - 41.i l-989, P1 .7, Figs.s - 13) and the sÄIenizone is soclose to the lower suture that it can be seen onfy in final whorl
and is covered in earlier whorl-s.

The slender, smal-l- and delicate shell_ of ftesperje lla ebbighausenidiffers. cons-id-erably from the lower and lärger, more äoarsely
ornamented shell- of Agnesia costata, so that trom this point oi
view HOLZAPFEL's (1889) earlier view and proposed genus äesleriella
i9 S"i-t= acceptable and can easily be diife;entiafed from ägnesia.The slit and sel-enizone of Il. ebbighausenj resembles that ofAntitrochus and PorceTTia. The granular sculpture resembles thatof IlesperjelTa Timata HOLZAPFEL, 1889, whilä the she1l is more
slender.

Genus Antitrochus WflIDBORNE, 189 L

Diagnosis: Diagnosis of the subfamily Agnesiinae applies to this
genus. fhe she11 is trochiform sinistrally coiled and sculptured by
ÄpiraI lirae which are transsected by for-ewards inclined äo1labra1
growth 1ines. Fine granuJ.es are developed where lirae and lines
cross. A narrovr, deep slit at the basal periphery gives rise to
a depressed selenizone forming the edge to the base. The genotype
ts Antitrochus arjetjnus WHIDBORNE, L891 (= PTeurotomaria elegans
ARCHIAC & VERNEUIL. 1842 = Pleurotomarja nodu-losa SANDBERGER, 1842
= FTeningia perversa VüHIDBORNE, 1892) from the Middle Devonian of
Devonshire in England.
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Species Antitrochus nodu-Zosus (SANDBERGER, 18421
PI. 1, ['ig. 2,6,7,8,9tL2,l-3i PI. 2, Fj-g. L,2

Diagnosis: The diagnosis of the genus applies to this species.
PLeürotomaria nodulosa according to SANDBERGER's (1842) original
description is characterized by a sinistral shell with low conical
shape and a narrow selenizone at the lower edge of each $rhorl . The
umbificus is narrow and nearly closed by the somewhat broadened
inner lip of the aperture. Ornament consists of spiral tuberculate
lirae crossed by inclined col-l-abral growth l-ines.

Difference: The first whorls of A. noduTosus from the Givetium of
Bergisches L,and closely resembles those of Hesperocirrinae but in
difference to these the teleoconch has a sIit. The conical shape
of the teleoconch differs from the pupiform shape of HesperielTa,
to which Antitrochus is close regarding other features of the
shel-1.

Description: Shells from the Givetium of Unterthal have gro\dn to
the size of 20 mm in height and 18 mm in width consisting of 6
sinistral whorls. The first whorl, in contrast, is dextrally
coiled and forms a flatted apex of the shell in which the
embryonic vrhorl- is embedded in a concavity. The apex thus
represents the widely open umbilicus of the first dextral whorl
that consists of the embryonic shell and the begin of the juvenile
teleoconch. Ornament of the teleoconch consists of spiral lirae
transsected by inclined collabral growth lines forming small
tubercules with each other. The base is flattened convex and
ornamented in the sErme vray as the fl-anks. The selenizone develops
from a short labral slit and is flanked by two spiral lines and an
additional one in its centre. Crescentic grorrth lunulae feature
onl-y the selenizone formed by almost fu11y grown individuals. The
aperture is of rounded quadrangular outline.
DiEcussion: WHIDBORNE (1891) noted no slit and selenizone in his
specimen from Devonshire which were restudied by KNIGHT (L947,
P1.53, Fig.l) as types to the genus Antitrochus. KNIGHT remarked
that the exact shape of the apertural 1ip is still unknown. There
can be Little doubt that Antitrochus arietjnus WHIDBORNE, 1891
actually represents a very similar, probably the same species asthat described earl-ier by SANDBERGER (1,8421 as pTeurotomaria
nodul.osa from the Middle Devonian of Villmar in the southern
Rheinische Schiefergebirge and in the same year by ARCHIAC &
VERNEUII (18421 from the same locality but with the ditferent name
PTeurotomaria eTegans. KOKEN (1889, Fig. 3b) illustrated the apex
and its dextral coiling-. He noted that the Äelenizone may be veryindistinct and can thus . easily be missed in this -sfecies-.
SANDBERGERS's- .(1942 ) description can be applied to the .rü*"ror"species. found by Volker EBBIGHAUSEN near Cologne in Unterthal_ inthe posi-tion of the Lower plattenkalk of Givefian ig". 

-sin;e 
theslit in Antitrochus had not been considered the g.;,i; ,";-[houghtto belong to the Gyronematinae KNIGHT, 1955 oi the HolopeidaewENz, 1938 in the pratyceratoidea HALI. 1859 by xllreir ä ar.( 1950 ) . platyceratoideä with their ""*" 91.,r1"9-'g""". äuür;".r"
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are based on a member of the Neritomorpha (BANDEL 19921. Withinthe Holopeidae, on the other hand, -ome genera like yunnania
represent true trochomorph archaeogastropods ( BANDEL 1993). WENZ(1938) considered Antitrochus to belong to i.he Trochonematinae
representing Trochomorpha of uncertain affinities (BANDEL 1993).

Genus E'nant iostoma KOKEN, L889

Diagnosis: The turbiniform sinistraf shell has an open umbilicus
and narrow selenizone in the periphery l-ow on the -f1ank of therounded whorl . Ornament consists of sinuous collabral_ growth
iX9591ent9 and spiral lirae. The type is p-leurotomaria peiversa
IIORNES, L856 from the Norian limestone of the Sandling (Hallstadt)
]l t!" northern Alpes (WENZ 1938, Eig.185, KNIGHT et ai.'1960, Fig.
L20 ,71 .

DiEcussion_: KOKEN (1895) described the sinistral, about L0 mm high
and a little wider sheI1. He characterized the 2r5 initial whorls
as planispirally coiled and axialfy ribbed. within the third whorlthe twist into the sinistrar tereotonch occurs. Enantiostoma thusresembles Antitrochus, Agnesia and l{esperiella. WENZ (1938)considered Enantiosxoma to be close to eg-nesia which was acäepteä
by KNIGHT et aI . (1960).

Subfamily Porcelliinae BROILI, 1924

DiagnosLs: The Porcelli-inae have a pseudo-bilaterally symmetrical
she11 al_ways with a dextralJ.y trochospiral initial fori.ion and a
more or less planispirally coiled later tel_eoconch. The teleoconchis. symmetri9"1Iy, slightly dextrally or sinistrally coiled. Theouter l.ip 9f the aperture bears a deep slit that produces a narrow,incised selenizone at or near mid-whär1. Apical -depression 

may beas deep, deeper or a little shallower as the umbilicus. The
embryonic whorl lies on a flattend apex, and the slit makes its
appearence after 1 to 3 slit-Iess whorls of the teleoconch. The
ornament consists of collabr:af ribs and lines that may be crossed
by spiral Iirae, axial nodes and arcuate ribs. Genera ire porceTlia
and Coloniacirrus.

cenus porcellia LEVEIILE, 1935

Diagnosis: Diagnosis of the subfamily PorceLliinae applies.
Tel-eoconch may show a dextral or sinisträI twist. the apeitur is
about a6 high as wide and its outer Iip forms a median sinus with
the narrow slit in its centre. Ornament consists of rounded axial-
folds arranged on the upper and lower shoulders onto which a fine
network of transverse and revol-ving lirae is superimposed.
cenotype is PorcelTia pDzo LEVEILLE, 1835 from the lower
Carboniferous of northern France.
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Species PorcelLia puzo lEvEI],r,E, 1835
Pl. 2, FLg. 3,4

Description: Generic diagnosis applies to the species. KNTGHT
(1941") described it as dextral discoidal she1l (up to 4 cm width)
with trochiform early ontogenetic whorl-s and fater whorls
pLanispiral-l-y coiled with upper and Iower whorl surfaces
identically ornamented. The vrhorl"s are rounded and have
sym;netrically arranged folds on both shoul-ders that do not continue
up to the slit. A fine network pattern formed by transverse and
revolving lirae with sharp tubercules at crossing points cover
surface and folds. The aperture is round, in juvenile whorls,
slightly quadrangular with the deep narro$7 sfit extending backward
for about half a whorl . The narrow selenizone forms a cleft-like
Iine on the median flank.
Specimens from the type Iocality Tournai in Belgium housed in the
collection of the Institut für Paläontologie in Bonn demonstrate
the dextral early teleoconch which consists of three rather 1owIy
coiled, trochospiral and rounded whorls. They are a little more
than L mm in width and l-ie in the concave apex of a shel-l that with
7 whorls measures almost 3 cm in width.

Diacuasioa: HARPER (1977) described an unnamed species of Porcellia
from the Lower Carboniferous (Mississippian) Gilmore Limestone from
Humbolt in Iowa which resembles P. puzo in regard to the ornamental-
pattern. Here spiral threads are crossed by axial ribs forming a
regularly beaded network. The whorl is less nodded than in P.
puzo and its section is more angular. Trochospiral changes
into planispiral coiling within the fourth whorl and the selenizone
begins in the third whorl as could be noted on additional material
from the same locality kindly provided by Bob LINSLEY. The slit
is accompanied by a keel- on its upper margin and occupies the
outer portion of the upper flank of the last helical whorl . The
embryonic whorl lies on a flat apex and is surrounded by a
planispirally coiled first whorl of the teleoconch. Later a groove
appears betr,reen suture and whorl and the selenizone occupies the
periphery .

Species PorceTTia spinosa GOLDFUSS, 184L
Pl , 2 Fig. 7,8,11r72i PL. 3t FLg. 2t8

Descriptioo: The almost planispirally coiled, only slightly
sinistral- sheII has three dextral initial urhorls and later
consists of 3 - 4 whorls, coiled planispiratly, measuring about 2r5
cm in diameter and up to 1 cm in height at the aperture. The stit
appears after the first whorl stilI on the dextral, juvenile
teleoconch on the upper middle of the flank. On a she11 with f.S
mm width and within the fourth whorl the sLit moves to theperipheral ryrSi! into a median position. within the apex of theteleoconch the final whorl of thä juvenile shell_ is see-n with itsumbilicus. The plane of the äperture is slightly inclined
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demonstrating that the adurt shelr functioned as a sinistral she1r.Ornament consists of rounded l"ateraf folds appearing with begin ofplanispiral coiling. 23 folds can be counted- än the fast whoil_ andthey disappear on the fl-anks. On the surface, including the fo1ds,finer ribs are superimposed. These have tüe sam" *idth as thegroove separating them. About 4 ribs can be counted between fold.snear to the suture, while about 8 are present at the margin sincethey branch or bifurcate on the ffanks-. rn contrast to fhe fordsribs continue right up to the selenizone.

Ih: studied specimen were collected by Vol_ker EBBIGHAUSEN inunterthal where they cooccur with the muth more common porcerlia
cornuarietis- A further specimen comes from the Eifel syncline atSötenich and is housed in the collection of the fn-stitut ofPalaeontoLogy at Bonn.

Differences z PorceTTia spinosa is very simirar to porcelTia
cornuarietis in- regard to the fine ornamental pattern but readilydifferentiated by.its.lesser sinistrality. rhui the apex is deeplirconcave, while it is almost plane 1n p. cornuärietis. Thecharacteristic pattern of bifurcaling ribs differs from thai of theother species of porcel.iia.

Species PorceTTia cornuarietis SANDBERGER, 1g5OPL.2, Fig. 5r6,9,'J.O,13i pI. 3. Fig.3t4,5r6r7,g,LlipI. 4, Fig. 3

Description: The disc-Iike, clearly sinistral shell consists ofalmost planispiral whorl-s of thä teleoconch which carries atrochospiral dextral juvenile shel], The flanks are ornamented byabout 13 to 14 accurate fords per whorl which arise at the sutures,
and continue across the flanks to the margin with backward. turned
ends and disappear on their approach to thä selenizone. They becomeless prominent in the final whorf of the shell while they are thedominant feature in the third whorr. onto them fine co]ratral ribsare superimposed in a very simiLar way as is developed ln porcetlia
spinosa. About 8 of them are counteä near the =rfrr" and L2 nearthe margin in the last whorl. The apical portion of the shel1 isalmost plane while the umbitical side is äeeply concave. A shel-l-with 5 whorls measures about 26 mm in diametei änd 9 mm in hej_ght.
On the later worls a fine spiral liration is also developed thai isnot seen on the earlier whorls.

Numerous individuals were collected by Vol-ker EBBIGHAUSEN in the
Quarry at Unterthaf from the Givetian beds and studied. Fourfurther individuals from the Eifet syncline at Sötenich from thecollecti-on of the Institut of palaeontology in Bonn were also
analysed.

Difference: The she11 resembles that of porcellia puzo brtl differsfrom it by the sinistral coiling of the teleoconch. It is weryclose in ornampnt, size and shape to porcellia spinosa but i-n



contrast to the later has a more clearly sinistral teleoconch and
thus a more flattened apex.

Discussion: The individuafs described as PotceTTia cornuarietis by
KIRCHNER (1,914) from the Sötenich syncline in the Eifel closely
resembles i. spinosa and probably rePresents the same species'
SANDBERGER (185b-56) characterized his species P. cornu-arietis as
sinistral- which is the case in the more common form found in
Unterthal. KOKEN (19S9) stated that PorceTTia sttiata (=
EuomphaTus striatus GOLDFUSS ) is the same species as Pleutotomaria
bifida SANDBERGER from Gerol-dstein (Eifel) and represents an almost
bilateralty symmetrical species, perhaps P. spinosa as described
here. It coul-d also repres ent CoToniacirrus radiatus. ROEMER
(1842) noted in his description of PorceLlia calceola from the Harz
Mountains no slit, but otherwise this species closely resembles
PorceTTia cornuarietis and P. spinosa.

Genus Co-lon iacirrus n. gen.

Diagaosis: The ptanispiral slightly sinistral or dextral member of
the Porcelliinae is flattened with acute margin and a low ornament
consisting of fine sinuous collabral elements which may be crossed
by spiral lines. The type is Ammonites primordiaiis SCILOTHEIM
from- the lberg-Limestone of the western Harz Mountains of Frasne
age ( Lower Upper Devonian).

Dlfference: CoToniacirrus differs from PorceTTia by the 1ow sinuous
axial ribbing as well- as the more flattenend shel1 shape, while
the later has more rounded whorl-s and more nodular and prominent
ornament.

Derivatio nominis: Named as member of the Cirroidea with occurrence
near the city of Cologne, founded as Colonia Agrippina by the
Romans.

Species CoToniaeirrus primordialis (SCHLOTHEIM, 1820)
PI. 3 Fig. 1,10i P1 . 4, Fig. 8

Description: The discus-like shetl is flattened with acute margin
that bears the narrow furrow-Iike selenizone. The shell grows up
to 50 mm and is then ornamented by numerous spiral lirae which are
crossed by sinuous collabra] lirae forming a regular reticulate
pattern. The juvenile shell is covered by a dense pattern of
arcuate axial ribs which curve back near the margin and disappear
before reaching the selenizone. The aperture is slightly oval
reflecting the sinistral coiling of the she11 in its inclined
outline.
Dif,f,erence: The Midd1e Devonian C. radiatus closely resembles the
Upper Devonian C. primordiaTis but has a l-ess dense pattern of
axial ribs. Ribs usually do not bifurcate at the margin as is
normally the ca6e in C. radiatus. A more sinistral touch of the
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teleoconch is present in C. primordiaTis whi1e C. radiatus is more
dextralLy coil-ed.

DiEcuesion: The species was introduced as Anünonites primordiaTis by
SCHLOTHEIM (1-820, PI . 9, Fig. 2) , and transferred to BeTlerophon by
ROEMER (1A42, PI.8, Fig. 16). KOKEN (1889, Fig.7) stated and
il-Iustrated that the symmetrical teleoconch of C. primordiaTis
bears a conical initial shell in its central apicat depression.
WHIDBORNE (1892) considered SCHLOTHEIM's figure of Ammonites
primordialis as not sufficient to characterize the species.
ROEMER's (1"842) il-Iustration is better even though he regards
juvenile specimen of C. primordiaTis to belong to a different
species called Schizostoma carinatum.

Species CoToniacirrus radiatus (GOLDFUSS, 1841)
Pl. 3, Fj-g. 12i PI ,. 4, Fi:-g. 7,2,4,6

Description: The planorbid shell is concave on both sides and with
2,5 planispiral volution measures about 25 mm across and 8 mm in
height. The dextraf juvenile shelf of trochospiral shape consists
of about 3 rounded whorls. After these planispiral and slightly
dextral coiling begins. Ornament consists of numerous regular
ribs arcuated backward and becoming low and delicate near the
flank where they bifurcate and finally end at the selenizone. The
ornament is very sinilar on both sides, but the umbilicus
represents a deeper concavity than the apical depression with the
initial- whorls in it.
Difference: CoToniacirrus radiatus is very close to PorceLTia
anguTata CLARKE. 1884 from the Upper Devonian lberg-limestone
( CIARKE 1884, Pl. 5, Fig. L5), but has a denser pattern of axial
r] bs. From C. primordial.is C. radiatus differs by an ornament of
simple axial ribs, while the former has a pattein of axi-al- and
spiral l-irae. From the Devonian of Russia EICHWAID (1860, p1 . 40,
Ei-g. 26) described a similar form as EuomphaTus nanus EICHWAID,
1850 which may also belong to this genus.

Digcussion: A shell very close in shape to CoToniacirrus radiatus
\"ras figured and described by ARCHIAC & YERNEUIL (L842, p1 . 34,
Fig. 3l as Schizostoma radiata from unknown locality in the Eifel,
but characterized as sinistral . WHIDBORNE (1892) noted the
coarser ornamental pattern of C. radiatus differing from the fine
ornament of C. primordiaTis, also the more oval- whorl_ diameter and
the slower increase in whorl width in the former compared to the
1ater. The specimen here considered to belong to C. radiatus comes
from a Quarry at Unterthal in the Paffrath syncline to the east of
Cologne from the Lo\^rer Pl-attenkalk of Givetian age and was
collected by Volker EBBIGHAUSEN.

Discuesion of Porcelliiuae: KNIGHT (1941) studied the type to
PorceTlia, P. puzo and found 3 - 4 helicoidally coiled first
whorls. BATTEN (1966, Pl .5, Fig. 2 - 4\ studied further
individual-s of PorceTTia from the Lower Carboniferous of Belgium
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and England and found their early whorls similar to those seen on
LlourTonia. BATTEN (1956 ) thus suggested to place PorcefLia with the
family Eotomariidae, subfamily Eotomariinae and here the tribe
Ptychomphalides WENZ, 1938. The Ptychomphalides have a sel-enizone
constantly on the median portion of the whorl .

KOKEN (1889) considered Pal-eo zoic PorceLLia to belong to an o$rn
family which was named Porcelliidae BROILI , 1924.. Into this unit
KNIGHT et a1 . (1"960) also added the Triassic KokeneTLa KITTL, 1891
and the Jurassic Talantodiscus FISCHER, 1885. KOKEN (1889) had not
considered these as related to each other. This view was supported
by BANDEL (L991) who considered the Triassic and Jurassic Aenerato represent relatives of lineages of slit bearing
archaeogastropods not related to the Porcelliinae. The diagnosis
of the Porcelliidae had representatives of the genus l(okene.l.l.a as
model, which is now changed in favour of KOKEN,s (1889) original
ideas.

KokeneTTa KITTL. 1891 from the Upper Triassic is characterized by
a planispirally coiled shel1 with rounded whor1s and lateral
sel-enizone. KokeneTLa costata (MÜNSTER, 1841) is planispirally
coiled with clearfy dextral twist. The selenizone begins early in
the teleoconch on the apical side and migrates onto the central
flank ( BANDEL 1988, 1991). It is much wider than that of the
Porcellinae. The early whorls are nearly as planispiral as later
whorls. This difference of KokeneTTa from porceTlia and
CoToniacirrus had al-so been noted by KITTL (1891). He thus
created the genus KokeneLTa separating the Triassic species from
Paleozoic PorceTl-ia. KOKEN (1,889) had already suggested that
Paleozoic PorceTTia differs from Triassic "porceTTia', but had not
drawn the taxonomic conclusions from his statement. The ornament
of KokeneTTa consisting of a regular network of spiraL and axial
ribs of equal strength as wefl as the position änd size of the
sel-enizone connects KokeneJ-7a with pleurotomarians fike
Dictyotomarja KNIGHT, 1,945 and Zygites KITTL, 1891 ( BANDEL 1991).

?aTantodiscus FISCHER, 1885 from the Middle Jurassic is a discoidal
shel1 that demonstrates initial whorls protruding only slightly
above the apical p1ane. Here the ornament consists of tubercules
on the upper side near the periphery and sigmoidal transversaf
ribs on the base. TaTantodiscus differs from Kokene.7.l.a by the
selenizone which remains in its position on the upper side of the
whorl and does not migrate to the middl-e of the flank of the
teleoconch. From Porce-llja it differs by low early ontogenetic
whorls and the much broader selenizone. BENFRIKA (1984) compared
Taiantodiscus to other Midd1e Jurassic pleurotomariidae of ttormandy
(France) and reached the concl_usion that it is related to them
taxonomically connected by a number of species with intermediate
shapes.

Thus. the systematic position envisaged by KNIGHT et al. (1950)
uniting the Triassic KokeneLTa and thä Jurässic TaTantodiscus with
PorceTTia in the family Porcell_iidae is not supported. The threegenera represent convergent planispirally coiled members of
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independently evolved lineages of slit-bearing archaeogastropods .
This interpretation comes close to ideas expreased by KOkEN ( L889 )and picked up by WENZ (1938) who had placed Kokenelfa and
TaLanXodiscus with flat apices in the pleurotomariinae whil-e
PorceTTia was considered to belong into its own farnily the
Porce.Lliidae.

2.2 Cirroidea without selenizoue

Family Cirridae COSSMANN, 19lG

Diagnosis: The diagnosis of the superfamily Cirroidea applies. Thesinistral trochiform early teleoconch cöntinues in ctnical orplanispiral \,/horls ornamented by colIabral ribs or lamef1ae crossed
by spiral ribs. The embryonic whorl lies in a concavity formed by
the dextral initial whorl of the teleoconch which only latei
changes into sinistral coiling mode and is ornamented by ä densepattern of axial ribs. Sutures are sha11ow1y engraved or deeply
channeled, depending on the position of the periphery ana Lnä
overlap_ of-following whorls onto former ones. This periphery may
form a keel or a row of tubercul-es above the suture.

Discussion: Even though the fanily name is derived from the genus
Cirrus SO!4?ERBY, l-815 with the genotype Cirrus nodosus SOWERBY,
L815 from the Middle Jurassic (Bajocium) of France, its most
characteristic species are found within the subfamily
Hesperocirrinae. Less characteristic are the minute Cassianocirrui
alad Zardinicirrus. Recentl-y HICKMAN & MCLEAN (f.990) included theCirridae with genera Cirrus and Ilamusjna among the Eucyclinae
KOKEN, 1897 and placed them jointly with Amberleyidae WENZ, 1938
and Eucyclidae KOKEN, 1897 into the extinct tribe Eucyclini of thatsubfamily of the family Trochidae RAFINESeUE, 18i5. HICKMAN &
MCL,EAN (1990) did not even mention the change of mode of coiling
that distinguishes members of the Cirridae from members of moderi
and fossil Trochidae,

Subfamily Cirrinae COSSMANN, 191G

Diagnosis: The trochospiral sinistral early teleoconch of cirrid
characters changes into a planispirally coited shelt duringgrow'th. Thus aduLt teleoconch is planj_spiral, slightly dextrally
or.slightly sinistrally coiled. Ornamentation coniisti of strong
axial- ribs that represent varices formed by interruptions in shelI
growth reflected in flaring and thickened apertural 1ips. The plane
of the aperture in the adult shel-I is vertiCal_l_y oriented, paräll_el
to the axis of coiling. The trochospiral spirä projects alove the
apical surface in the fu11y grown indiviäual_s- in- Cjrrus and it
remains in or beLow the apical plane in Discocirrus.
Difference: Cirrinae differ from the other members of the family
Cirridae by changing the style of coiting of teleoconch froir
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trochospiral to planispiral during growth of the sheII. The
sinistral early trochospiral whorl differentiates from the
Discohelicidae SCHRöDER, 1993 which have a planispirally coiled
initial shel1 (scHRöoun rssz 1.

Genus Cirrus SOV{ERBY, L815

DescrLption: The diagnosis of the subfamily Cirrinae appl-ies. The
sinistral shell is of conicaf to subdiscoidal shape and is more or
less umbificate. The spire of the teleoconch succeeding the ffat
apex is acute and flanks are more or less concave. !{ith reaching
adul-t size trochospiral coiling grades into planispiral coiling.
ornamentation consists of collabral- axial ribs which are inclined
in conica1 whorls and straight in final whorls. Based on Cirrus
nodosus SOWERBY, 18L5 from the Middle Jurassic (Bajocium) of
France .

Diecussion: Cirrus nodosus sowERBY, 1815 (181,8) according to
HUDLESTON (1836-96) and based on individuals of up to 3 cm width
from the English Dogger has an adul-t shell that is about two times
wider than high, sinistrally coiled and of subdiscoidal shape.
The early teleoconch, in contrast, is conically coiled with an
apical angle of about 30 degrees which later begins to expand into
at tast planispiral whor1. Ornaments consist of keels which
accompany the edges of the fl-ank and 1arge, straight axial ribs
that form tubercules with them. The aperture is angular at its
outside and rounded within.

Genus Discocirrus AMMoN, L892

Description: DUBAR (1948, Pl .9, Figs. 22 - 24) described the
sinistral Discocirrus armatus DUBAR, 1948 from the Lias of Marocco
as consisting of 6 whorl-s separated from each other by deep
sutures. The shell measures about 3 cm in width, and the rounded
aperture is 1,5 cm high. Ornament consists of straight prominent
axial ribs as in Cirrus and the plane and vertically oriented
aperture is quadrangular with rounded corners. only the first
whorls are trochospiral forming a convex apex which in the adult
shell lies in a concavity (DUBAR 1948), similar as is the case in
PorceTTia. According to DUBAR (1948) D. armatus is close to the
type of the genus PorceTTia tricarinata GÜMBEL, 1851" from the
Lower Jurassic.

Difference: Cirrus differs from Discocirrus by higher initial
whorls that project from the apex, whiJ.e they lie within the
concavity of the apical depression in the later. Discohel.ix has a
totally planispiral initial shell portion encompassing the
embryonic shell and first whorls of the teleoconch (WENDT, 1968)
but otherwise resembles Cirrus and Discocirrus.
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Subfamily Hesperocirrinae HAAS, 19 53

Diagnosis: Sinistral trochiform shell-s distinguished by the apex asis characteristic to Cirroidea and Cirridae wlth dexträl embiyonicshe1l and switch into sinistral coiling within the juvänile
teleoconch. Flanks of whorfs of the conical shelI are sträight or
weakly to convexly rounded. Base is gent1y rounded or ffat and
connected to the flank by a more or less pronounced peripheral edgeor keel . The periphery above the suture may be featured by a moreor l-ess pronounced keel that commonly bears nodules. Therä may be
a narrovr umbilicus or the co1ume11a is solid. Ornament consisti ofspiral l-irae and spiral ribs crossed by oblique growth lines, Iiraeor ribs often forming tubercules when crosiing each other. Theaperture i s.quadrangular and may have rounded corners and in fu11y
grown _individuals may become rounded. The subfamily was initiafly
intended by HAAS (l-953) to hold only the genera He-sperocirrus anaSororcula from the Upper Triassic of peru, but .Turassic and
Cretaceous Cirridae considered to belong into the Hamusina-group of
clo-se1y related genera have the same characteristic s, but commönIy
a l-arger she11. Thus also species without open umbilicus are
inc1uded here as well and the stratigraphic raige is extended tothe Upper Cretaceous.

Genus Ilespe rocirrus HAAS, L953
Pl . 4, r.ig. 5,'1 ,LL

Description: As stated by HAAS (1953) the species of the genus
Hesperocirrus represents sinistral, trochifoim shel_l_s of smal1 to
moderate sLze, distinguished by planispiral first whorls with
numerous axial ribs in which the early ontogenetic she11 isdextrally coiled. The sutures are shaliow and -accompanied by a
dominant keel or a row of tubercules above and a minor-keeI or rowbelow. The flat or gently rounded base is connected to an openumbilicus, which continues into a ho11ow columel_l-a. The apertureis-angular with truncate base, sharp outer 1ip and inrier onereflexed over the umbilicus. A fine fevolving itriation covers
the whorl faces. The genus Hesperocirrus HAA§, 1953 is based on
the genotype Hesperocirrus robusteornatus HAAS, 1953 from the UpperTriassic of Peru.

Difference: The early ontogenetic shel1 of Hesperocirrus from the
Upper Triassic Pucarä Group of .peru ( IIAAS j.9531 resembles that ofCassianocirrus contrarius (MüNSTER, 1941) and ZardinicirrussinistraLis BANDEL, 1993 from the almost contemporaneous St:
Cassian Formation while they differ in regard to she11 profile and
sculpture of the postnuclear whorl_s (BANDEL J-993, in piep). From
Hamusina maxweTTi from the Jurassic of New Zealand nZspZrocirrusdiffers by the absence of spiral striae on the juvenile shell- andthe presence of an open umbilicus.
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Genus Sororcu-la HAAS, L953

Description: The genus Sororcula HAAS, L953 from the same
stratigraphic position as l/esperocirrus differs in regard to its
ornament of spiral rows of tubercules and more slender she11 shape.
The sinistral shel-l- is slender-trochiform, and initial whorls are
like those of Hesperocirrus. Later whorls are f1at, and the
umbificus is narrow, the columella thus ho1low. Scul-pture consists
of tubercufes arranged in col-l-abral- rows of connected straight
lines across sutures with a fine and dense revolving striation in
the background. Specimen housed in the Museum of Natural History
in New York (HAAS collection) demonstrate the dextraL initial-
whorls at Sororcu1a as well- as Ilesperocirrus in several individuals
( own observation).

Difference: The two species of SororcuTa from the Peruvian Upper
Triassic are very cl-ose in shape to Hamusina maxweTTi from the
Lower Jurassic of New Zealand and differ from it only by their open
umbilicus.

Genus l{amusina GEMMELLARO, 187 8

Diagnosis: The diagnosis of the Hesperocirrinae applies to the
genus Ilamusina. The high conical shell has no open umbilicus, and
ffattend whorf flanks have an angular peripheral carina as corner
to the base which is almost flat or weakly rounded. The ornament
consists of nodes and spiral threads connected to oblique growth
lines. The aperture is angular to rounded. Genotype is Turbo
bertheToti ORBIGNY, 1850 from the Upper Lias of France.

Difference: Hamusina differs from Scaeyol.a by having flattenend and
not rounded whorl flanks like the latter. Hesperocirrus and
Sororcula have an open umbilicus and are generally small-er.
Difference to Aristere.i.Ia and Shikamacirrus consists only of a
narrold umbilicus. Sensuitrochus differs by an ornament of spiral
rows of tubercules and flattened flanks while Auseria has
basically smooth whorls. In Platyacra the periphery lies almost in
the middle of the whorl, while it is usually below that position
in Ilamusina.

Species Hamusina maxweTTi n. sp.
Pl . 4, Fig. 9,10t Pl-. 5, Fig L,3,4t5

Diagnosis: The diagnosis of the genus Ilamusina applies. The shell
is of conical outline with collabral ribs inclined and continuous
across the sutures. Ribs are transected by fine revolving
striation. The base is flattened and the colume1la is massive.
Outline of the aperture is subangular and its orientation is
strongly oblique.

Dl,f f€renc€: Tn comparison to the European members of .Hamusjna, the
new species of New Zealand is very smaLl-. Ribs are inclined and
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continuous across the sutures as is the case in .sororcu]a costata
HAAS. 1953 from the Triassic of perur but the later has an openumbilicus -

Descrlptioni The embryonic shel1 of E. novozelandica is 0.15 mm
iaTide and shows the characteristical archaeogagtropod morphologywith a lateral fold and apertural rim. The-slendär troähifo;;she1l has_.an ernbryonic whorl enbraced by a planispirally coiled.rounded first whorl of the teleoconch ornamented by ä densepattern of axial ribs. Dextral coiling changes into sinistralcoiling in the second whorl of the teleo=conch, and here sides ofthe whorls becorne flattened. Axial ribs decrease in nunber and areinclined toward the left base. They are continuous across thesuture and acro6s a ridge above the shalloqr suture. With morethan 5 whorls the shel1 was probably fully grown and is onty 3 runhigh and 2.5 run wide. The apirture is of iu6angular shape with theinner lip reflexed.

Derivatio loüini6: Named in hoDor of the distinguished matacologist
and paleontologist p. A. I,IAXWELL (New Zealand-) who collected t,he
material .

Stratum typicum aDal type locality: Kaivara VaI1ey in centralsouthern Ner^r Zealand from Jurassic outcrops.

Holotypus antl naterial: A nu ber of individuals could be studied ofwhich the one illustrated in plate 4, Fig. 10 is the holotypedeposited in the Geological Survey of New Zealand in Lower ttütt
uncler num-ber GS 95104.

Species }larnusina kahrsi n. sp.
PI. s, Eig. 6,9i pt. G, Fig. 1-11

DLagaosis: fhe diagnosis of the genus Eamusina applies. The she11of ä. kahr.sj- has gror^rn to a size of about s cn cänsisting of about
9. r,rhorls. - The 6he11 is higher than wide and has an apicai angle ofabout 40 degrees. Whorls have a flattened to sli{hily concave orconvex upper flank with a carina separating it from the convexbase. fhe corner formed by the periphery is not covered by thefollora'ing whorl but its position on the -flank of whorls oi thespire is somewhat variable within a single she11 and arnongdifferent individuals. A deep suture is usuaily present. ornanentconsists of several (4 - 6) spiral ribs or iois of tuberculesforming an intercalation of stronger and weaker elements.Tubercules of the spiral low on the peripnery are the largest andconsist of short gutter-Like spines with concawe side to;ard theaperture. fhe base is ornamelted by acute spiral ribs separated
from each. other by rounded ('ider gr;oves. S-piral pattern of the
ornament is transected by dense ana foreward inclineä growth linestrhich are raised into fine lanellae on the whorls flank-and consistof -§imp1e lirae oo the base. The shell has an outer calcitic layer
and a thicker, inner, nacreous, aragonitic layer.
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Difference: Variable position of the peripheral keel of H. kahrsi
differs from that described from .Iurassic species of this genus
( HUDLESTON 1885-95, COSSMANN 19L5) including the type of the genus
H. berthel-oti. Fine lamell-ar growEh lines and gutter-like
tubercules on the keel are characteristic to the species and
differentiate from Sensuitrochus with regular tubercule rows and
indistinct sutures and from Shikamacirrus with open umbilicus, both
also of Cretaceous origin.
Derivatio nominis: Hamusina kahrsi is named in honor of E. KAHRS,
the collector of the gastropod fauna from the Kassenberg in
Mü1heim-Broich.

Uolotypus and material: The holotype is deposited with Nr. 41231/1
in the collection of the Ruhrl-andmuseum at Essen and 22 flurll.her
specimen housed in that collection with numbers A A40f Lt2i A
LLgLf L,2i A 1237/2, A 1315/1,2,4,5,6,7,9,1"Oi A L328/ti A
1336f L,2t 6,8; A 7357 /!i A L4L2f !,2,3.
Locus typicus and stratum typicum: The gastropods were extracted
from cavity and fissure fillings in Carboniferous sandstone
eroded by coastal currents at Cretaceous time and exposed in the
quarry Kassenberg in Mülheim-Broich in Western Germany. These
cavities were filled at Cenomanian times with red sandy limestones
that contain the gastropod shells.
Description: The large shells of Hamusina kahrsi shov, quite a bit
of variation in their shape and sculpture, whil-e the apical angle
remains quite constant. Most individuafs are preserved with the
outermost layer eroded or broken off and the outer surface of the
inner shel-l layer exposed. Here the main features of the sculpture
are stj-l-I present, while they are not seen on the steinkern whj-ch
is smooth. This sculpture on the outer side of the inner nacreous
layer differs from the actual- outer sculpture of the shell .that
had, during life, only been covered by an additional thin, organic,
periostracal Iayer. The sculpture of the calcitic outer layer shows
a delicate pattern of growth l-amellae and tubercules where they
cross the spiral ribs. Tubercules of the keel
gutter-like spines. These ornamental features

are
have

actual-l-y short
changed on the

surface of the layer below. Here growth lines are clearly visible
but consist of smooth increments. Tubercules have a more rounded
appearance with the gutter-like shape of those on the keel has
totally disappeared. The finer spiral ribs with their tubercular
pattern have disappeared as wel-l- or have become quite indistinct,
so that ornament Iooks more regular and more evenly distributed.
A smooth surface as is considered characteristic to the genus
Auseria could thus have been derived from a Hamusina like ornament
but with the outer she11 layer not preserved.

The position of the periphery in whorls of individual shel_Is varies
in Ifamusjna kahrsi. While some keels lie almost in the middle part
of a whorl, others have their place close to the suture or just
above the suture. Those with the keel- far up resemble she11s of
PTatyacra, while others with the keel- further down resembl-e
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Shikamacirrus.

Discussion: The type of I{amusina is considered to represent the
specimen figured by ORBIGNy (1850, pI. 328, Fig. 7) ;f a ratherlarge individual with 9 whorls seen in this iltuslration. The apexis not shown in detail. HUDLESTON (188G-95) noted the presence ofa.variety of Cirrus leachi in the Upper Lias of England änd a closesimilarity of this form with hrhat G-E-MMELLARO (188t) considered to
!:lglC into the genus Scaevo-Za from the Lower Jurassic of Sicily.
HUDLESTON (l-886-96) also dicussed the confusion regarding the genusCirrus from its origin by SOWERBY. He remarked ttrat " S-OWnnBt had
made a complete mesJ of fiis genus Cirrus." So here the solutionof that mess att€mpted by HUDLESTON (188G-96) is being used to goon. The genus Cirrus is based on Cjrrus nodosus as d6scribed andill-ustrated by HUDLESTON (1886-9G) and also utitized by KNIGHT etaI . (1960 ) .

A_ rlamusina preserved without the highJ.y ornamented. outer cafciticshelf coul-d be regarded as belonging to the genus Auseria FUCINI,1895. Here the high conical shell_ is described as not umbilicate
and provided with smooth whorls which are flat-sided to slightlyconvave and end in a sharp carinate edge to the flat or wÄakl!
concave base. The apertur:e is of quadrangular shape. The genotypäis ?rocäus (Auseria) pseudonustus iUCfnf, 1g95 from the Lower Liasof_ Italy as il_lustrated by wENz (1938, Fig. 367). Auserja thusdiffers from l{amusjna only by the äbsence of-an ornament of spirallines and tubercules.

rlamusina kahrsi also demonstrates that another sinistral genus
go_rrld. possibly be considered just a variety of one ot itindividuals in general shape. Thi; is platyacra AMMON, 1882 withsini stral, highly turbinate shel-l with median carina that forms theperiphery to the flattened base. But in contrast to Ilamusjna, theogen umbilicus is accompanied by a carinate margin thus reiatingPlatyacra to umbil--icate geneia of the Ilamisina-group likäAristereLTa and Säikamacjrrus. The early ontogenetiä wfrorl ofPTatyacra is frattened with nucreus immersäd in the first whorlsof the..teleoconch. Its genotype is represented by Turbo impressus
ScHAFHÄurL, 1863 from nhäetialn- linestoie of Bavaria illusträted by
WENZ -(19.38, Fig. 35_9)_. According to KNIGHT et aI (1"950) thäsuperfamily Amberleyioidea WENZ, 19Jg holds forms with äextraf orsinistral , trochiform or littoriniform she11s that have roundapertures and are sculptured by spiral and axial elements. Herethe fami.ly Platyacridae WENZ, fSeS is included which supposedlyalso holds turbinate dextral or sinistral shell-s with--apicaitruncation due to planispiral coiling of the early whorls.
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The_ genus ArisXerel-l-a DUBAR, 1948 is characterized by trochiformconical she1l with slightly concave flanks and a narror,i umbilicus.
The periphery is acutely angular and the base is almost f1at,slightly convex. Ornamentation consists of a nodose cord jusi
above the suture and spiral threads covering the flanks as well asthe base simil-ar as present in some individuals of Hamusinakahrsi. The aperture is subquadrangular. The type AnphitrochiTia(AristereTla) undata DUBAR, 1948 ( DUBAR 1948, pI;-10, rig. L2) fromthe Lower Jurassic of Marocco was proposed (KNIGHT et at-. (fSeO,
Ej-g. 202t3)' . According to KASE ( 14841 it is closely related toShikamacirrus. KASE (1984) distinguished it from the later by
having isometrically expanded whorl sides, a weakly concave basäand a different type of surface ornamentation, which are al-1
features that may vary within a species as is seen in the case of
H. kahrsi. DUBAR (1948) noted great simitarity also to Auseria.
The genus Shikamacirrus KASE, 1984 with its shelL closely
resembling that of Sensuitrocftus differs from it by having an openumbilicus. KASE (1984) observed a planispiral prttoconc-h in thetype Shikamacirrus nipponicu.s KASE, 1984 irom the Upper Aptian of
Japan .

Genus Sensu itrochus QUINTERO & REVILLA, 19GG

Description: The sinistral, conical trochiform shell_ has a sol_id
co1umella and a rounded angular basal periphery. Al_L otherfeatures like ornament consisting of spiräl rows -of tubercules,almost fl-at base covered with spiral -culpture and aperture of
subquadrangular outline and wider than high are Jimilar to
S-hikamacirrus. Type is Sensuitrochus ferreri fiorn the Campanian ofNorthern Spain.

Species Sensuitrochus ferreri QUINTERO & REVILLA, 195G

Description: The she1l is of conical shape with flattened flanks
and indistinct suture. Ornament consists äf spirally arranged rows
of tubercules of which 7 can be counted on the flanX of the about7th whorl of the teleoconch. The base is flattened as well and
forms a rounded corner with the flanks. It is ornamented by fine
:pj.r31 .1ines up to the columella. There is no open umbilicui. rhethick inner she11 layer consists of nacre ( HÄNSEL tg92l . Thespecies is found in the slumped mass of Campanian deposits atTorallol-a near Pobla de Segur in the southeren pyreneäs. It ispart of a gastropod assemblage that lived in the environment of apebble beach.

Difference: Sensuitrochus from the Campanian of northern Spain isvery close to the genus Shikamacirrui from the Upper Ap€ian of
J.p?l_ and can be differentiated mainly by absence of ä narrowumbilicus. According to XASE (1984) ahe European ?rochus sp.sinistra 

-COSSMANN,_ 1904 differs from S. nippoiicus by its 1owärconical shell outline and slightry concave bäie that iJ ornamentedby axial ribs and spiral cords.
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Genus Scaevo-l.a GEMMELLARO, 187 9

Description: The diagnosis of Cirridae and Hesperocirrinae appliesto the genus scaeyo.l.a. The turbinif orm or conlcat she1l witil- openumbilicus, rounded whorls and ornament of strong axial (co1laUräI Iribs crossed by spiral threads has a base with only spiraithreads. The shell is large (up to 5 cm high with a-bou€ ten
whorls ) . Sutures are deep since the whorls are rounded as wel_l asthe base and the edge between base and flank is round.ed angular _inthe juvenile teleoconch and more rounded in the fu11y grown shefl,s.
The aperture is orbicular in late whorls.

The genotype according to HUDLESTON (1885-9G) and KNIGHT et af.
(1950) is represented by ScaevoLa intermedia (nucxueN, 1879) fromthe Lohrer Jurassic of Sicily.

Difference: The rounded whorl flanks differentiate Scaerzo_Za fromthe umbilicate Aristere.L.La and Skikamacirrus as well as from the
non-umbilicate Iramusjna, Auseria and Sensujtrochus.

Di.scussion: The genus ScaevoLa is considered to represent a memberof the Trochoidea subfamily Liotiinae ADAMS & ADAMS, 1854 by KNIGHTet aI ._(1960). According to WENZ (1938, Fig. 785) it occuri in theJurassic of Europe with several species.- KNIGiIT et al-. (L960)utilized D,ORBIGNY,s (1850, pI . 3i2, Eig. 9) figure of'Turboca.i.jsto D'ORBIGNY, 1850 to illustrate the type ol Spirocirrus
COSSMANN, 1915. HUDLESTON (1886-8G, pl. 25t -rig. r) had a lesscomplete specimen of this species with 5 cm heighi, similar to theFrench species. The rounded whorls closely resemble those of
Scaevofa from the to\,/er Jurassic of SiciJ-y which is about 1g mm
high and has one whorl l-ess than ?urbo ca-Zisto of D,ORBIGNY (1850).
Thus the later is very close to the former in size but with more
rounded r^rhorls. Thus Spirocjrrus can be regarded a synonym toScaevoTa. HUDLESTON (1,885-96) placed ScaevoTa in the Cirrus
caTisto relation but close to the Cirrus jeachi group, which afso
!". representatives similar to Itamusjna. HUDLEST-ON (1886-96)
demonstrated that individuals of Scaevola Teachi (SOWERdY, 1818i
f ro-m !.t_re Dogger of England are quite variabLe in ihape , ornament
and width of the umbilicus representing about as much izariation asis seen among individuals of llamusina kahrsi in the Cenomanian of
Germany.

Subfamily Cassianocirrinae n. subfam.

Diagnosia: Very smalI Cirridae with
and 1ow trochospiral teleoconch.

Difference: Cas sianoc irrinae differ
whorls and trochospiral shape
Hesperocirrinae by sma11 size and
whole shelI.

rounded whorls, round aperture

from Cirrinae by having rounded
of the teleoconch and from
rounded whorl diameter in the
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Genus Cassj anocirrus BANDEL, l-993

Descriptioni The trochoform sinistral shell has a dextral smooth
embryonic whorl, a planspirally coiled juvenile whor1 with axiaf
ribs. The postembryonic whorl is rounded and loosely coiled. Later
trochospiral whorls overlap more onto each other but are also of
rounded shape. The inclined aperture is round with thickened
margin. The genotype is Euompl, aTus contrarjus MÜNSTER, LS4L from
the Upper Triassic St. Cassian Formation of the Dol-omites (Italian
Alpes).

Difference: Cassinocirrus differs from Zardinicirrus by a
continuous sculpture of axial ribs and from Ilesperocirrus and
SororcuTa by the rounded shape of the whorls of the teleoconch. Its
sma1l size differentiates it from the Jurassic Cirridae.

species Cassianocirrus contrarius (MÜNSTER, 1841)
PI. 5, Fig. 7,8

Description: The shell is only 5 mm wide and 3,5 mm high and
regularly sculptured by axj-al ribs that increase in width with
whorl dimension. The embryonic she1l is immersed within the apex
and transforms from the low dextral coil into the sinistral coil
after only one whorl of the teleoconch is completed. The
sinistral- teleoconch consists of only one-threequarts whorls
forming a narrow and deep umbilicus. The thickened apertural
margin forms an angle of about 45 degrees with the axis of
coiling.

Genus Zardjnicirrus BANDEL, 199 3

Description: The naticoid sinistral shell begins with two
planspirally coiled whorls. The embryonic she11 has the
characteristic lateral f ol-ds of the Archaeogastopoda and is
succeeded by the planispiral she1l sculptured with numerous axial-
ribs. The following sinistral shel1 begins in the third whorl and
is sculptured only by growth l-ines. The genotype is Zardinicirrus
sinistra-Zis from the St. Cassian Formation of the Italian
Dolomites.

Difference: Zardinicirrus differs from Cassiancirrus by its axial
sculpture present only on the first juvenile whorl of the
teleoconch and the smooth sinistral later whorls of the teleoconch
are unknown from other Cirridae.

Species Zardinicirrus sinjstralis BANDEI,, 1993
PI.5, Fig.2,10

Description: The small shell- of about 2rL mm width and 1,5 mm
height with four whorls has an enbryonic shell' of 0,J.2 mm in
diameter. The planispirally coiled juvenile teleoconch is covered
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by.about_24 sharp ribs. It continues in sinistral coiling of oneand a ha1f whorl-s with rounded aperture that has almost tfre hightof the whol-e shell- ( L,5 mm) .

DiEcussion: The genus Drepanoconcha ZTLCH, 1949 is based on thegenotype Drepania puTchra DE GREGORIO, 1930 from the LowerJurassic of Sicily. The small sinistral elevated she11 has a flatapex with early whorls planispirally coiled and later whorlsconvex with narrow collabra1 ribl-ets. It may represent a relativeto the tiny Zardinicirrus.

3 S 'rnmary and Discussion

Members of the Devonian genus Antitrochus have the characteristicprotoconch of Hamusina or }fesperocjrrus as found in the MiddleJurassic of Europe and New Zealänd and the Upper Triassic of peru.
IAAS _ ( 1953 ) had noted this Jimilarity betweensororcula fHesperocirrus on one hand and Antitrochus än the otherhand, but interpreted it due to convergence.

Jl th. modern superfamily Seguenzioidea of the Vetigastropoda
(Archaeogastropoda ) , that is elosely associated with the irochoidea
( BANDEI 19791. species with and without labral sl_it are found
(M}R.SH+ 1-983,. 1988i QUINN 1983, 1987). The begin of formation-ofa 1abra1 slit in the ontogeny of slit-Learing Aichaeogastropoda isnot connected to their metannorphosis to bottom rife.- usuail_y thephase fo11_owing embryonic development as crawring benthic sna-il iswithout slit. In sodre species several whorl_J may be producedwithout.a slit ( BANDEL Lg81 , LggLl. The slit forms'e..]y'oi 1at"during juvenile stages and it is thus not difficurt to iiragin thetransformation of a species with slit to one without a s1it.. Theopposite- probabty occurred in. the Seguenziidae, even though apotential. representative of this group e,aubeTlÄ1 living in theTriassic had a srit ( BANDEL 1991).- rhä iirst ""." i= ,="ä l'tt"interpretation of the cirroidea. Here srit bearing forrns aie theorder Porcelliidae, and the slit was lost in theii transition tothe cirridae. Transitionar forms may have been quite small as isthe case in the species from st. cass-ian Formation' beronging to thegenera Zardinicirrus and Cassjancirrus.

Key to the genera of the Cirroidea:

1.
2.
't

4.
5.

Shell with selenizone ( porcelliidae 
)Shel1 without 1abia1 slit (Cirridaei

Teleoconch trochspirally coiled (Agnesiinae)
Teleoconch planispirally coiled ( porcelliinae 

)Selenizone on basaf periphery

3
9
5
8
7

6. Selenizone in central_ position on flank
Agnesia of low trochospiral shape, paleozoic
Enantiostoma Triassic
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8.

7.

o

10.

Antitrochus trochiform spiral rows of tubercules
EesperieTla rounded trochiform with axial ribs

PorceTTia rounded with strong axial folds
CoToniacirrus flattened with low arcuate ribs

Trochiform shell shape

Planispiral teleoconch ( Cirrinae )
Cirrus initial whorls high
Discocirrus initial whorls low

Rounded whorls, minute ( Cas s ianoc irrinae )
Cassianocirrus axially ornamented
Zardinicirrus late teleoconch smooth

Conical shel1 shape ( Hesperocirrinae )
open umbilicus
Solid columella

Hesperocirrus Triassic with tuberculated keels
SororcuTa Triassic with sl-ender she1l
Scaevola Jurassic with rounded whorls
Shikamacirrus Cretaceous with tuberculate ribs
AristereTTa Jurassic with tuberculate keel
PTatyacra turbinate with median carina

Hamusina with nodular ribs
Sensuitrochus Cretaceous with tuberculate ribs
Auseria Jurassic with tuberculate keel

1"1

L2.
L3.
L4.

15.

11.

16.

13
15
16

The following taxonomic arrangement is suggested:

The superfamily Cirroidea is contained in the cl-ass Gastropoda and
its subclass Archaeogastropoda with the order Vetigastropoda. In
it the Porcelliidae represent those genera that have a labial slit
Iike the high-trochospiral HesperieTla, the trochiform Antitrochus,
the low turbiniform Agnesia (Agnesiinae), the highly sculptured
planispiral PorceTl-ia with rounded whorls and discus-like
CoToniacirrus with compessed whorls (Porcelliinae). The Agnesia
branch is continuous into the Upper Triassic with Enantjostoma. At
the same time (Triassic) the slit-Iess family Cirridae makes its
appearance which in regard to the general shell shape is very
similar to its Paleozoic sl-it bearing relatives and ancestors.
Here conical- trochiform genera like llesperocirrus, SororcuTa,
Hamusina, Auseria, PTatyacra, AristereTLa, Shikamacirrus and
Sensuitrochus and turbiniform Scaevola are united among the
Hesperocirrinae. The planispirally coiLed Cirrus and Discocjrrus
are united in the Cirrinae and the sma1l Triassic Cassianocirrus
and Zardinicirrus form the Cas sianocirrinae.

Cirroidea are here considered a superfamily of the Vetigastropoda
with nacreous inner shelI layer and the characteristic protoconch
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of the Archaeogastropoda. To our present knowledge the superfamily
made its appearance in the Lower Devonian (Emsian) coming from thä
same stock as Trochoidea and Pleurotomarioidea. They rapidlydiversified into species with shell- shape ranging irom - higltrochispiral to planispiral- and all provideä with a narrow labräIslj-t. During the Triassic time members of the porcelliidae withlabral slit transformed into Cirridae without such a s1it. Bothgroups can be connected to each other by species with a sma1l bodysize that retained the character of juvenil_e porcel_l_iidae. Viit-h
begin of Jurassic time these small forms gave rise to larger ones
and diversified into groups of different shell shape fiom hightrochospiral to planispiral interconnected by intermädiate forms.
Low spire Iorms of the Cirridae, and here in the Cirrinae-branch,
m3y have given rise to the Discohelicidae with planispiral apex. Inthe Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) the history of lhe Ciiroidea
ends.
It is quite possible that the Cirroidea represent a totally fossil
group of the Archaeogastropoda that has nö living representatives .

Cirroidea with their characteristic change in direction of coilingin the teleoconch have developed paralle-1 to and independent froiother larger groups of the Vetigastropoda - like the
Pleurotomarioidea, the Trochoidea and the rissurLlloidea since atleast Devonian time. Their ecological place has been on hard
substrates in the shal-l-ow, well agitated, warm sea. They are fouhdconnected to an abundance of sessil colonial animal_s. Thus theycoul-d have been living by grazing on algae like many of thäTrochoidea or by feeding on animala like sfonges, coele-nterates,
bryozoans or tunicates like many pleurotomarioidea or utilizedplants and animals as food as found among the Bissurello_i_dea.
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Plate 1

Fig. 1: Lateral vier\r of Agnesia costata frorn the Mid-Devonian of
the Eifel, Shell diameter 16 mm.

Fig. 2: Apical view of 9 mn high shell of Antitrochus noduTosus
from the Givetian of Unterthal near cologne.

Fig. 3: Apical view of 16 mm hride shel] of Agnesia costata, same
as Fig. 1.

Fig. 4. Apical view of the 5 nm high holotype of HesperieTTa
ebbighausenj from the Givetian of Unterthal" in the Paffrath
syncline near Cologne.

Fig. 5: Lateral view of 4 nn high she11 of HesperieTTa ebbighau-
seni from the sane locality as holotype (Fig. 4).
Fig. 6: Antitrochus nodulosus with peripheral sefenizone well
developed in 16 rnm high shel1 fron the Givetian of Unterthal.
Fig. 7 . Apertural vj.ew of Antitrochus noduTosus r^rith 9 rnm high
shell from the Givetian of Unterthal.

FiS. 8: Apical view of Antitrochus noduTosus v/ith dextral first
r^rhor 1 in a 4 mm wide shelt. Locality Unterthal- near Cologne,
Givetian tine.
Fig. 9i Apertural view of Antitrochus noduTosus frorn Unterthal
near Cologne, Givetium; 1 mm high shelI.
ni9: 10: Apex of the 3.2 mr wide holotype of HesperieTla
ebbighauseni with dextral first whort in sinistral teleoconch.
pi9: Ll,: Apical- view of 2.9 mrn wide shell of HesperieTTa
ebbighauseni. Detail to Fig. 5.

Fig. 12, 21 mm high shell of Antitrochus noduTosus fron Unter-
thal near cofogne, Givetum.

Fig. 13: Apical view of 4 mm wide Antitrochus noduTosus
Unterthal near Cologne, Givetiun.

f rorn
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Plate 2

Fig. 1: Last $rhor1 of 7 mm height of Antitrocbus noduTosus
(detail to Fig. 2) lrith slit and selenizone in peripheral edge.

Fig. 2: Antitrochus nodu.Losus from the Givetian of Unterthal in
lateral view of 17 rnrn high and 16 mrn wide shefl.
Fig. 3: Lateral view of PorceTTia puzo from the Lolrer Carbonife-
rous of Tournai in Belgium. She}l diameter is 20 !u0.

Fig. 4: Apical view of PorceLTia puzo froß the Lower Carbonife-
rous of Tournai in Belgium. Maximurn shell- diarneter is 25 mm.

FiS. 5z PorceTTia cornuarietjs with I mm high aperture from the
Givetian of Unterthal near Cologne.

FiS. 5: PorceTlia cornuarietis with 5 nun high aperture from
Girzenberg near Sötenich in the Eifel.
Fig. 7. PorceTTia spinosa with 12 mm wide shell from Mid-
Devonian strata of Girzenberg near Sötenich in the Eifet.
FiS. 8: PorceTTia spinosa with 20 mm wide sheI1 from the
Givetian of Unterthal near Cologne.

Fig. 9: Lateral view of 2 nrn high shell of PorceTTia cornuarie-
tjs frorn Girzenberg near Sötenich (same sheIl as shown in P1 . 3,
Fig. 6).

Fig. 10: The urnbilicus of the initial whorL lies in the apex of
the teleoconch in a 10 mm wide PorceTTia cornuarietis from the
Givetian of Unterthal- near Cologne.

Fig. 11: Apical view of a fully grown she11 (24 mrTr wide) of
PorcelTia spinosa fron cirzenberg near Sötenich in the Eifel.
Fig. !2'. A 14 mrn wide apical view of PorceTTia spinosa from the
Mid-Devonian Girzenberg near Sötenich in the EifeL.

Fig. 13: FufLy gror4rn, about 25 mm wide an tO mm high shell of
PorceTTia cornuarietis fron the Givetian of Unterthal near
CoIogne.
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Plate 3

Fig. 1: Interior whorls CoToniacirrus prinordiaTis from the
Iberg near Bad crund (Harz Mountain) of Adorfian age (visibl-e
shell- about 3 mm v/ide) .

Fig. 2: The dextral inital whorls of PorceTTia spinosa from the
Givetian of Unterthal near Cologne are seen in the apex of the
teleoconch (visible shell- about 3 mrr wide).

FiS. 3: Apical view of PorceTTia cornuarietis with 20 nm wide
shel1 from the Givetian of Unterthal near cologne.

FiS. 43 Lateral view of PorceTTia cornuarietis with 3,5 mm hlide
shell with narros/ selenizone from Unterthal (Givetiun).

Fig. 5: Unbilical view of sarne individual of PorceTTia cornuari-
etis as shown j-n Fig. 3 .

Fig. 6: The apical view of the teleoconch of PorceTTia cornuari-
etjs frorn Girzenberg near Sötenich (Middle Devonian) with 5,5 nn
wide shell demonstrates the umbiLicus of the early dextral
whorls.

Fig. 7. ApicaL view of a 14 mm wide she11 of Porcellia
cornuarietis from the Givetian of Unterthal near cologne.

Fig. 9: Lateral view of Porcellia cornuarietis from the Givetian
of Unterthaf demonstrates the J.ong, narrow slit and selenizone
in a 20 mm wide shell.

FiS. 83 The 14 mm wide she11 of
urnbilical side with the dextral
cirzenberg near Sötenich in the

FiS. 103
slightly
aperture
Mounta ins )

PorceTTia spinosa seen from the
initial whorls as in Fig. 2 from
Eife1.

Apertural view of CoToniacirrus prinordiaTis with
sinistral shel1 of 10 nm width and with 3 min high
from the Adorfian of the Iberg near Bad Grund (Harz

FiS. 11: The juvenile teLeoconch of PorceTTia cornuarietis with
slightly sinistral mode of coiling surrounds the dextral- initial
r^rhorls in a 3 rnm wide she11 fron the Girzenberg near Sötenich.
(View of sane shell Plate 4, Fig. 3).

f ig. L22 Apertural view of CoToniacirrus radiatus as shown in
Figs. 4 and 6 on Plate 4 from Unterthal (Givetiun), 19 mm shell
diameter.
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Plate 4

Fig. 1: The 10 mm wide shell- of Cofoniacirrus primordialis from
the Adorfian Iberg near Bad crund (Harz Mountains) is slightly
sini,strally coiled (PI. 3, Fig. r-0) .

Fig. 2. Lateral view of CoLoniacirrus radiatus of 19 mn wj,de
shel,l shovrn also in Figs. 4 and 6 demonstrates the narrol4l
concave selenizone. Fron Unterthal, Givetiun.

FiS. 33 View onto the dextral initial she11 found in the
urnbilicus of the teleoconch of PorceTTia cornuarietis from Gir-
zenberg near Sötenich in the Eifel . Sane individual as shown in
Ptate 3, Fig. 11 hrith about 3 rnm wide she]I.

fig. 4: Apical view of CoToniacirrus radiatus from the Givetian
near Cologne. Same individual as in Fig, 2.

Fig, 5: Apertural view of Hesperocirrus robusteornatus from the
Upper Triassic Pucara Group of Peru. shell about 3 mrn high.

Fig. 6: Urnibj.lica1 view with dextral early whorls in their
centre of same individual as in Fig. 2 and 4 with 19 nn wide
shell fron the Paffrath syncline.

Fig. 7z Lateral vj-ew of same individual of Hesperocirrus tobu'
steornatus as is figured in Fig. 5.

FiS. 8: View onto the 40 mm wide shell of Coloniacirrus primor-
diaTis from Iberq (Adorfian stage of Upper Devonian, Harz Moun-
tain).

Fig. 9: Lateral- view of a 1,5 mm high shell of l{amusjna naxweTTi
frorn the Kaivrara Valley of southern NehI zealand with planispiral
early teleoconch (Lolder Jurassic)

FiS. 10: Lateral view of the holotype of I{amusina maxrrre-7. -Ii from
the Lor"rer Jurassic of Kaiwara Valley in southern New Zealand
with an about 2 nm high shelI.

Fig. 11: Apical vie$/ of Hesperocirrus robusteornatus as iI1u-
stiated in rig. 5 and 7, demonstrating the planispirally early
teleoconch succeeding the dextral embryonic shell and followed
by the sinistral late teleoconch.
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Plate 5

fig. t-: Embryonic shell and first axially ornamented teleoconch
of Hamusina maxve77i. Detait to Fig. 3. The first whorl measures
about Or35 mm across (embryonic shell).

Fig. 2z Embryonic shell and early teleoconch of Zardinicirrus
siiistralis fröm the Upper Triassic St. Cassian Formation of the
Dolomites (Italian Alps). Detail to Fig. 10. The embryonic she1l
(first whorl) measures about O,L7 mm across.

Fig. 3. Apical view of Hamusina maxweTTi from the Jurassic of
soüthern New Zealand demonstrates the embryonic shell (Fig. 1)
in a depression of the early teleoconch and the late begin of
sinistral coiling. The planispiral early teleoconch-whorl meas-
ures almost 1 mm across.

Fig. 4z Lateral view of Ilamusina mas*re7Li with L,3 run high shell
from Kaiwara Val1ey in southern New Zealand.

Fig. 5: The detail of Fig. 4 of Hamusina maxweTTi shows the apex
of the shell from the Jurassic of New Zealand. Width 1,1 mrn.

Fig. 6: Lateral view of an individual of Hamusina kahrsi (A
L23L/21 of 19 mm height that has a peripheral keel, äs is
characteristic Eo Platyacra. Cenomanian of MüIheim/Broich.

Fig. 7z Apertural view of Cassianocirrus contrarius from the
Upper Triassic St. Cassian Fornation of the AIps (Northern
fläfy, Cortina d- Ampezzo) . The she1l is 5 mm wide and 3,5 mm

hiqh.

Fig. 8: Apical view of Cassjanocirrus contrarius of the same
inäividuat as shown in Fig. 7 with planispirally coiled early
teleoconch, bearing the embryonic shell in a depression and
twisting into sinistral coiling in the following whorl.

Fig. 9z Basal view of Hamusina kahrsi of the same individual as
figured P1ate 6, Fig. 5. width 26 mm.

Fig. 10: Apical view of Zardinicirrus sinistraTis from the St.
Caision Formation, Dolornites, southern AIps of 2,L mm width.
Detail of initiat whorls in Fig. 2.
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PLate 6

AlL figures are of Elamusina kahrsi frorn the Cenomanian of the
Kassenberg at MüIheim/Broich.

Fig. 1: Lateral view of hoLotype with sculpture of the outer
shell layer preserved (left) and inner layer exposed at right.
21 nrn high shell also shown in Fig. 1L.

FiS. 2: The outer shel-l layer of this 21 mrn wide she1l has been
broken off and nacreous layer shohrs rounder ornamented features
and growth line pattern (A 11,91/L).

Fig. 3: Lateral view of holotype, see Figs. l and 11.

Fig. 4: The 36 mn high shelf shows a more median peripheral keel
in younger hrhorl of the teleoconch and a more basal keel in the
last whorl (A L42L/3) .

FiS. 5: Apertural view of 25 mm high shell- (Nr. A L291/2). Here
whorls are almost flat and keel lies just above suture.

FiS. 6: The 25 mm high shell has almost straight flanks and the
keel is alnost covered by succeeding whorl. (Nr. A L357 /l).
Fig. 7: Lateral- view of 36 mn high specimen. (No. A l4L2/l).

Fig. 8: Lateral view of 21 mm high ard 22 mm ü/ide shel-I with
angular aperture (A 1336/6).

Fig. 9: Lateral view of individual- shown in Fig. 8 with origrinal
ornament well preserved.

Fig. 10: Lateral view of about 36 mrn high and 25 nrn wide she11
with ornament of the surface of the nacreous layer preserved (A
1472/t).

Fig. 11: Lateral, view of holotype (A 1336/1) of 26 mm height and
2l rnm width demonstrating well the outer, calcitic layer with
ornament .
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Palaeoecology and Palaeobiogeography of "marine" calcareous algae
from the continental-lacustrine Niederhaslich limestone of the

intermontane Döh1en basin (Lower Rotliegend, Asselian, EIbe zone)
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Abstract
Zusammenfas sung
1 Einleitung
2 Systematik
2.L Algae incertae sedis
2.2 Chlorophyta
2.3 Phylloide Algen
3 Geologische Situation und Environment
4 Z\r Pa1ökologie der Algenflora und Vertebratenf auna des

Niederhäs l ich-Sees
5 Klimasituation, PaIäowindrichtungen, PaIäobiogeographie

Abstract

A flora of "marine" calcareous algae with EoTithopoteTTa, Hetero-
pore77a, MacroporeTla, cf. C7avapore77a, cf. AnthracoporelTa,
?Epimastopora, and Nuia (see SCHNEIDER & GEBHARDT l-990) as well- as
Suicodiui, Saxonja n.gen., GirvaneTla, and phylloid algae (this
paper) has been discovered in certainly lacustrine limestones of
tträ intermontane Döh1en Basin ( Lo$rer Permian, Asselian, Elbe
lineament). In dependence of depth, turbulence and their position
to the chemocline 3 associations of algae can be distinguished. The
coexistence of a rich amphibian fauna and marine algae is
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